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Welcome back to returning member Bob Rible. Many of you will remember
Bob but please reintroduce yourselves when you see him on the green. Sundays
in San Lorenzo events continue. We still need a concessionaire and trainer for
each Sunday. Your help is need between 12:30 and 3:00. Please let me know if
you can donate a Sunday. In addition to recruitment, this serves as a fundraiser
to help with construction costs. We have added a special event in July. Several
members have asked for an Independence Day celebration. We have added a
BBQ following the 9:30 draw. Guests are welcome to join us for hamburgers
and hotdogs with all the fixings, watermelon, potato salad and ice cream and
cake. Guests are welcome but you must sign up in advance.

Calendar:

All events at the clubhouse unless noted.

June 26, Friday 4:00 -5:00 Corporate event for 10 Silicon Valley business
journalists. Jerry will serve as club representative.
July 4, Saturday- Special 4th of July celebration. 9:30 Draw and 11:30 BBQ $10.
Guests welcome.
July 9, Thursday, 2:30 Quarterly meeting

Thanks:

Glen, Earl and Gil for green cleaning; Dave Sievert, Jerry Louis,
Stephen Schoenfeld, Leslie McGarvey, Heidi Louis and Ann Morse for Friendship Day
activities; Graham Evans for donation of plants; Ann and Bill R for working in
garden; to John and Linda Lyons, Ann and Gil Morse, Gary and Jo Luttringer, John
Palochak and Glen for playing the solstice game

Construction: While

our contractors were working on the roof, we are
had them repair the leak which has caused us problems for the past several
winters. I am very pleased to announce that we have received an Omega Nu
$1600 grant for construction. We are close to fully funding but still need your
help. Please consider a donation to help fund the addition. Donors to date are:

Rod Atchison, Pete Blacklock, Carne Clarke, Peter Clarke, Don Fitzgerald,
Mark Forrester, John Lyons, Gary Luttringer, Evie McGrath, Ann
Morse, Gil Morse, Christine Palochak, John Palochak, June Pryce, Earl
Rosebraugh, Harry Schoenfeld, and Stephen Schoenfeld
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We have been given permission to build a compost bin so we will not have to bag
and carry leaves from our green clean-ups. We have salvaged some good wood
from the construction, including
many redwood boards from the exterior
paneling. We need help with design and construction. Please let me know if you
can help.

Goals 2014:
Personnel: To add 10 new members, to have 2800 games played
So far 6 new members and 955 sign -ins as of May 31.Our May attendance was
low. Only 132 sign-ins for games with an average draw of 7. In part this was due to
so many of us being gone on the Vancouver trip. Please, be sure to sign in if you
come to the green.
Facilities: To complete restroom/ storage addition. Well on our way as you can
see above. We should soon be sealing the outside and cutting through to the
main clubhouse so as to begin interior work.
Finance: To fully finance addition. Still hopeful.
.

Note: Graham has eggs available on Thursdays for $3. He also requests
egg boxes.

